
Grade: Salary Range: 

Duties and Responsibilities:

Qualifications and Education

Job Title:

: 1015 Half Street SE, Washington DC, 20003 

: dchr@dc.gov 

: (202) 442-9700 

Job Summary:


	Agency Name: DC Office of the Inspector General
	Text1: IT Specialist
	Text2: 11
	Text3: $62,751 - $80,900
	Text4: This position is located in the District of Columbia Office of the Inspector General (OIG),  within the Information Technology (IT) Unit of the Business Management Division. The IT Unit enables the OIG to meet its goals effectively and efficiently by providing leadership in the application of information technology and delivering secure, innovative, and reliable technology solutions in the most responsive and effective manner; and to continually address the ever changing information technology landscape to improve access to information, to stimulate business activity and to ultimately address the needs of all OIG staff. The incumbent performs end user support activities. At this level, IT Specialists provide help desk support for end users and provide technical support installing and configuring computer hardware and software programs. IT Specialists perform routine to moderately complex troubleshooting for hardware and software systems and may serve all levels of staff.
	Text5: Solves basic technical problems and investigates elevated issues by confirming the validity of the problem and seeking known solutions related to more complex issues. Executes triages and provides technical assistance in a multi-tired platform environment. Troubleshoots various incident requests and updates, resolves, or escalates to appropriate groups in a timely manner. Works with other team members to identify and eliminate chronic computer problems and shares "lessons learned" with other IT specialists within and outside the organization and assists and educates customers with business processes. Participates in formulating and implementing innovative techniques for achieving and maintaining a high level of customer satisfaction in conjunction with organizational effectiveness. Responds and/or refers customers to appropriate resources for response to inquiry or resolution of the problem, logging all significant events into a database, and coordinating problem resolution as necessary. Performs other related duties as assigned.
	Text6: Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science or equivalent field of study (e.g., Information Systems, Computer Information Management, Business, etc) is desirable 3+ years of relevant work experience


